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Abstract

Background: This article presents, from an ethnoecological perspective, the worldviews, traditional knowledge, and
cultural practices of Amazonian riverine people involved in the extraction of miriti fruits (Mauritia flexuosa L.f.), in a
context of increasing market demand for miriti fruits and of pressure for the intensification of açaí (Euterpe oleracea
Mart.) production on the Sirituba island, in Abaetetuba, Brazil.

Methods: Methods used were participant observation and non-directive interviews with 22 extractive families of
miriti from the Santa Maria and Costa Sirituba communities, on Sirituba Island, in Abaetetuba, Pará, Brazil. Non-
structured interviews were used to analyze the knowledge about the species, history of miriti extraction, the
traditions, and innovations related to this activity over time. Participant observation took place when riverine
individuals were working with miriti fruits, in order to grasp the “codes” that permeate the human-nature
relationships embedded in this production system.

Results: It was verified that the riverine peoples have a great knowledge about the palm tree, which is reflected in
their own classification systems and management practices that allow the sustainable extraction of the fruits,
avoiding, for example, cutting the miriti palms. In addition, a reciprocity relationship was observed between riverine
peoples and miriti palm that are personified and preserved, contributing to the conservation of the species in the
floodplain, even with the intensification of açaí (Euterpe oleracea Mart.) production. Another important aspect is the
collective work involving all the members of the family, which allows the appropriation of the knowledge about
the extraction of miriti by the young, allowing the resistance of the tradition that remains strong, contributing to
the sustainability of the practice and conservation of biodiversity in the Amazonian floodplain.
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Conclusion: The k-c-p complex inherent to the riverine universe allows, even in face of the growing commercial
demand for miriti fruits and the unchallenged increase in the extraction of this product, the conservation of
floodplain biodiversity. Thus, we emphasize the importance of traditional knowledge and practices for biodiversity
preservation, and they use them to guide public policies and natural resource management systems, aiming for
sustainable ways to manage and use biodiversity.

Keywords: Agrobiodiversity, Floodplain forest, Mauritia flexuosa, Natural resources use, Nature and society relations

Introduction
The relationship between humans and nature has been
studied by many scholars, especially in the field of eth-
noecology, a science devoted to studying traditional
knowledge or wisdom. Ethnoecology as a science is
unique in that it seeks to grasp the non-formal know-
ledge forms—which Lévi-Strauss [1] defines as science
of the concrete—in a systemic way, never dissociating
beliefs (kosmos) from knowledge (corpus) and practices
(praxis), the so-called K-C-P complex as described by
Toledo and Barrera-Bassols [2, 3].
Traditional peoples and communities in Brazil are de-

fined as culturally differentiated groups, who recognize
themselves as such with their own forms of social
organization; these groups occupy and use territories
and natural resources as condition for their cultural, so-
cial, religious, ancestral, and economic reproduction,
using knowledge, innovations, and practices generated
and transmitted through tradition [4]. These groups
have very old but equally valid form to understand and
manage biodiversity in favor of nature preservation and
biocultural reproduction because, as expressed by To-
ledo and Barrera-Bassols [3], “according to their world-
views, nature is the main source of life that feeds,
supports, and teaches.”
Knowledge of nature among traditional peoples is es-

pecially noteworthy and reflects the depth and wealth of
observations made by such groups within their sociocul-
tural universes. This results in practices developed, im-
proved, and transmitted over time [4, 5], reproducing
and (re)constructing traditions that are dynamic in na-
ture and adapted to conditions imposed by the environ-
ment or the surrounding society [6, 7].
The individuals devoted to miriti fruit (Mauritia flex-

uosa L.f.) extraction in the Amazon estuary name them-
selves as riverine peoples, who are the traditional
peoples that inhabit riverbanks and predominantly make
a living by managing natural resources from forests and
waterways and by raising livestock [8–11]. They have
complex systems of knowledge and representations em-
anating from the relationship established with natural
resources.
We understand miriti fruit extraction practiced by

riverine peoples as an interaction between humans

(riverine peoples) and nature (especially miriti palm),
mediated by empirical knowledge and symbolic elements
capable of guiding riverine practices, constituting various
management systems and, as a consequence, domestica-
tion of species [12–14]. The extraction, if conducted re-
ciprocally, provides an opportunity for biodiversity
conservation and the maintenance of livelihoods of the
people who depend on this resource for their material
and symbolic reproduction [15–17].
Thus, we question the analysis of the extraction by

Homma [18] based on assumptions from neoclassical
economics, which asserts that extractive activities are
not sustainable since increasing market demand also in-
creases pressure on natural resources, leading to over-
exploitation and decline. Homma’s analyses separate hu-
man from nature, disregarding their traditional know-
ledge an ability to create strategies that allow for
sustainable practices [19]. Proof of this is that even with
growing demand for miriti fruits and its derivatives in
Abaetetuba, the main marking place for these products,
miriti fruit extraction is still a traditional practice, which
is conducted in the family sphere, characterized by the
use of simple technologies, and strongly influenced by
riverine peoples’ traditional knowledge and beliefs [20].
In addition, on Sirituba Island, there is also pressure to

intensify the production of açaí due to the increased de-
mand for açaí fruit in recent decades and the great value
attributed to the species. This has led research and rural
extension institutions to advise the reduction of bio-
diversity for the benefit of açaí palm and instructions for
management of the palm to bear fruit in winter, out of
season. However, some people do not support these
measures because they believe that “they are against the
will of God”. Thus, species such as miriti, which riverine
people are instructed to remove from the soil to make
room for açaí trees, are preserved because, in addition
to bearing fruit, the interlocutors believe contrary to ex-
ternal agents’ claims that this palm benefits açaí palms
because its deep roots pull up water that keep soils
moist and its large leaves generate organic matter fertil-
izing soils. Therefore, açaí growing around the miriti
palms are healthier and bearing more fruits, which are
meatier and more delicious. Thus, even with great exter-
nal pressure for increasing the dominance of açaí trees
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among the riverine FPEs on the island, miriti trees have
been preserved—albeit in less dense stands—and the
tradition involving palm management remains strong,
providing it with notoriety. Sirituba Island is recognized
by those from other islands and the municipality of
Abaetetuba as a major producer of miriti pulp; this fact
was fundamental to the choice of the island as our re-
search site.
The hypotheses that underpin this article are the fol-

lowing: (a) miriti fruit collectors possess a complex
knowledge system regarding the palm tree, which allows
sustainable forms of management and harvesting; (b)
riverine beliefs guide their practices and establish a re-
ciprocal relationship between humans and the palm tree;
(c) traditional practices are dynamic, allowing the river-
ine to innovate and adapt to market requirements in a
sustainable manner; (d) use of family labor allows for the
exchange of knowledge and hence the sustainability of
the tradition.
Thus, the objective of our paper is to present trad-

itional knowledge and practices of miriti fruit collectors
of the Sirituba Island, Amazon estuary, and analyze the
sustainability of this traditional practice in light of

environmental and economic tensions facing these
groups in recent decades, with the main tension being
the increasing demand for miriti fruit in town of Abaete-
tuba, PA. With this analysis, we aim to add to discus-
sions on how the extraction of non-timber forest
products by traditional peoples may contribute to sus-
tainable development.

Materials and methods
Characterization of the study area
Sirituba Island (Fig. 1) is located in the Pará River, in the
municipality of Abaetetuba, state of Pará, and it has a
total area of 758,328.3 ha. The superintendency of Union
Heritage in Pará state (SPU/PA) [21] manages the area,
which is characterized as a floodplain area, because its
lands are located on the alluvial floodplain, which
emerges every day according to the tide regimes—high
tide and low tide [22].
It consists of four traditional riverine communities:

Costa Sirituba, Costa Campopema, Tabatinga, and Santa
Maria do Rio Sirituba, whose ownership status was regu-
larized in 2005, by granting Terms of Sustainable Use
Authorization (TAUS) to the Our Floodplain Program

Fig. 1 Location map of the municipality of Abaetetuba and Sirituba Island, Pará, Brazil
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of SPU/PA, and then the creation of the Agroextraction
Settlement Project (PAE) “Santa Maria,” which benefited
248 families devoted to riverine agroextraction [23]. Out
of the four communities, two practice miriti fruit extrac-
tion: Santa Maria and Costa Sirituba. Therefore, our re-
search covered these two communities.
The community Santa Maria of Sirituba river, or sim-

ply Sirituba as it called by community residents, is lo-
cated in the center of the island, with riverine houses
situated on the banks of the Sirituba River. Sirituba
Costa is located in the coastal part of the island, on the
edge of Pará River at the confluence of the Bay of
Capim. The houses are mostly of wood, built on stilts
that extend across river and stream banks, forming con-
glomerates in some sections that characterize extensive
households.
The formation of people who today make up the re-

gion of the Amazon floodplain dates from time imme-
morial. This process reflects the history of Amazon
occupation, which is marked by the encounter of differ-
ent cultures (indigenous, African, and European) that to-
gether gave rise to mestizo societies [24]. Thus, the
riverine people are mestizos who have inherited in par-
ticular indigenous beliefs and thorough knowledge of
terrestrial and aquatic environments, which characterize
floodplain livelihoods. The riverine people who reside in
the study communities today are mostly natives of the
island or the costume of parents donating land parcels
near to their homes for their children to establish his/
her own household. Thus, there are significant kinship
relations between the families [20].
The communities have elementary and high school fa-

cilities and school transport services by boat, which en-
ables bringing children and young individuals from their
homes to the school. At least once a month, the com-
munity receives doctors and dentists who provide health
services and support for community health care workers
[20].
Transportation in the communities is mainly by boat,

especially small-sized ones equipped with a diesel en-
gine, such as rabetas and voadeiras are used on a
smaller scale. Throughout the day, there is continued
movement of people who go to nearby towns, neighbor-
ing communities, or to visit friends or relatives within
the community itself. Furthermore, boats also ensure the
transport of forest and farm products and other con-
sumer goods [20].
Currently, the major economic activities are açaí fruit

(Euterpe oleracea Mart.) cultivation and extraction,
followed by the fabrication of matapi (a fishing appar-
atus produced through jupati splints, a Rhapis excelsa
palm tree species), fishing and shrimp trapping, as well
as extraction of seeds, fruits, and fibers, with an em-
phasis on miriti fruit extracted according to a specific

calendar driven by the environmental conditions posed
by the floodplain (Fig. 2).
The extraction of miriti on the island is considered a

traditional practice integrated into riverine production
systems since the onset of occupation. In this way, the
practice is maintained by traditional knowledge, which is
passed down from parent to child by way of oral tradi-
tions and work initiation processes. The miriti palms
bear fruit in winter when açaí is not in season; therefore,
they generate food and income for riverine people within
a period that, due to scarcity of natural resources avail-
able in the floodplain, is referred the period of famiture
[20]

Data collection methods
The survey was conducted through fieldwork from Au-
gust 2014 to May 2015, with an increased length of stay
between January and May 2015, the miriti fruit season.
Within this period, primary data collection was carried
out using non-structured interviews [25] and participa-
tory observation [26] with 22 riverine family miriti fruit
extraction practitioners. The selection of families took
into account the fact that they are actively working with
the miriti fruit extraction for commercialization and
consumption during the 2014/2015 season and the inter-
est and availability to participate of research. The socio-
economic and cultural characteristics of these families
are shown in the Table 1.
Non-structured interviews were used to analyze the

history of miriti extraction, the traditions, and innova-
tions related to this activity over time. Interviews pro-
vided us with the opportunity to engage in an open-
ended dialogue with interlocutors, who expressed their
ways of looking at and relating to nature. This allowed
us to grasp elements indicative of their beliefs, know-
ledge, and practices that were derived from (and result
in) their way of interacting with nature, in particular
with miriti palms. Some guiding questions were used to
conduct the interviews, both in relation to knowledge
about the species (is there more than one type of miriti?
If so, what are the differences between them? Are any of
these preferred by the market? How do you identify that
the miriti fruit is good to collect? What indicates that
miriti fruit can already be processed? etc.) and how
much in relation to the practice of extraction (how long
have you practiced extraction of miriti fruit? With whom
did you learn? Have there been changes in practices re-
lated to extraction throughout of the time? If so, what
were these changes? Has the greater demand for miriti
fruit in the market changed the way of collecting the
fruits? Are young people in the family learning to work
with miriti fruit extraction? etc.). All interviews were re-
corded, with prior authorization, and later transcribed.
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Participant observation took place when riverine indi-
viduals were working with miriti fruits, in order to grasp
the “codes” that permeate the human-nature relation-
ships embedded in this production system. Thus, obser-
vations were made during fruit collection in the forest,
fruit transportation to FPE’s, post-collection prepara-
tions (washing, pre-selection, “blackening”, selection),
softening, making pulp, and trading, in order to describe
and understand the activity, associated knowledge, and
the transmission of such knowledge between genera-
tions. Records of observations were made in cameras
and field notebooks for further analysis.
Collected data were systematized and analyzed after

returning from the field, being interpreted in the light of

the theory. The sustainability of the practices was con-
sidered based on the confrontation of the practices de-
veloped by the extractors of miriti from Sirituba Island,
with those developed by other populations, as well as
with the instructions of external agents, based on their
k-c-p complex.
The ethical aspects of research with traditional peoples

were considered, and the research was conditional upon
authorization, by signing a statement of prior consent,
by the chair of the Association of the Agroextrativist
Settlement Santa Maria of Sirituba Island, legal repre-
sentative of the residents of the communities where the
research was carried out. The request for authorization
to access traditional knowledge associated with genetic

Fig. 2 Production and extraction schedule maintained by riverine residents on Sirituba island, Abaetetuba, Pará, Brazil
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Table 1 Socioeconomic and cultural characteristics of miriti fruit extractors from Sirituba Islan, Abaetetuba, Brazil

Categories Variables Results
(%)

Interview information (head of household)

Age 16 to 20 years old 4.5

21 to 25 years old 9.1

26 to 30 years old 4.5

36 to 40 years old 4.5

41 to 45 years old 27.3

46 to 50 years old 13.6

more then 50 years old 36.4

Sex Male 72.7

Female 27.3

Naturality Abaetetuba, PA, Brazil 100.0

Marital status Single 18.2

Married 54.5

Common law marriage 22.7

Widower 4.5

Religion Catholic 90.9

Evangelical 9.1

Time that is extractor of miriti fruit From 1 to 5 years 4.5

Over 20 years 95.5

Who taught the practices related to
miriti fruit extraction

The parents 90.9

Other family members 9.1

Interviewee’s family information

Family composition 2 to 3 people 9.1

4 to 5 people 36.4

6 to 7 people 40.9

8 to 9 people 4.5

10 or more people 9.1

Annual productive activities (excluding
the miriti fruit extraction)

Production of açaí fruit and fabrication of matapi 13.6

Production of açaí fruit 9.1

Production of açaí fruit and fishing 40.9

Production of açaí fruit, fabrication of matapi and fishing 36.4

Destination of miriti fruit Consumption and marketing 100.0

Ways of marketing miriti fruit In natura 4.5

Pulp 54.5

Softened fruits (miriti mole) and pulp 40.9

Marketing channels of miriti fruits Middlemen (Marreteiro) 4.5

Extractivist-processors (in Sirituba Island) 4.5

Processors (in Abaetetuba city) 40.9

Consumers 31.8

Processors (in Abaetetuba city) and consumers 13.6

Middlemen, processors (in Abaetetuba city), and consumers 4.5

Is miriti the main source of income in
winter?

Yes 86.4

No 13.6
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heritage was submitted to the National Historical and
Artistic Heritage Institute - IPHAN, through process
number 01450.012454/2014-00.

Results and discussion
Traditional knowledge of riverine peoples related to miriti
The knowledge of riverine people from Sirituba Island
regarding floodplain species and particularly regarding
the miriti palm are consistent with the idea advocated
by Lévi-Strauss in Savage Minds [1]; therefore, we regard
them as scientists herein. By interacting with the Ama-
zonian floodplain, through observation, experimentation,
and ancient knowledge, they have constructed a complex
corpus, which allows them to produce and reproduce
themselves in this environment using natural resources
as foods, for curing diseases, and in building and obtain-
ing an income that enables them to enjoy goods they
themselves do not produce or obtain from nature.
The miriti palm deserves special attention in the context

of the floodplains’ great diversity. This large palm tree,
which sometimes plays a leading role in songs, soap op-
eras, and travelers’ accounts [27], is regarded as a saint
tree in the floodplain of this Amazonian region. Why do
people assign holiness to a palm tree? The primary ex-
planation for the holiness of the miriti palm is that it pro-
vides local society with “everything.” According to our
informants, all parts are used for some purpose. Thus, the
knowledge of miriti is great because, as we have already
mentioned based on Lévi-Strauss [1], if a plant is regarded
as useful, it also needs to be well-known.
Riverine peoples’ knowledge of the miriti tree is indeed

vast, especially among the elderly, who had nature as
their first (and sometimes the only) school. Only five de-
cades ago on the island, understanding nature was ne-
cessary to become a “grown-up,” as interviewer 1, a 67-
year-old riverine woman, stated. She was born and raised
on the island and has known about the resources avail-
able on the floodplain since she was young.
Knowledge regarding the miriti tree involves botanical,

environmental, and ecological aspects of the species. Ob-
servation makes it possible to identify flowering, fruiting,

and fruit-ripening periods, as well as the time when the
fruits are tastier:

The miriti fruit emerges in late summer [July to De-
cember]. From November onward, miriti fruits are
already falling, and ripening (Interviewer 2, 64 years
old, riverine man from Costa Sirituba).

In December, the old trees, those of an advanced
age are good to be eaten, but new trees are not that
ripe... good miriti fruits are found from January on-
wards, when they fall down (Interviewer 3, 82 years
old, riverine man from Santa Maria).

According to the interlocutors’ observations, early mir-
iti fruit ripening occurs in late summer, around Novem-
ber, when the fruits from some palm trees, mostly the
older ones, begin to fall. However, it is believed that mir-
iti fruits are delicious (good) from January onwards, ex-
tending to mid-May, a period defined as the “miriti fruit
time”. The season closes between May and June, when
the açaí fruit season begins.
Miriti is a dioecious species; hence, some palm trees

only bloom and do not bear fruit, something which river-
ine individuals understand quite well. Something that
caught our attention, however, was the distinction they as-
sign to female palms, which are believed to have particular
features—some of them more delicious fruits than others.
When asked how such identifications took place, the first
answers suggested fruit tasting and sensory distinction.
Over time, other answers emerged, such as observing the
habits of specific animals, such as mucura (Didelphis mar-
supialis) and chickens (Gallus gallus domesticus), which
prefer fruits of the same palm trees even when others were
present or more readily accessible. This corroborates once
again the theory proposed by Lévi-Strauss [1] concerning
the science of the concrete.

We already know the tree that is better, we know
that miriti tree over there is good…because this

Table 1 Socioeconomic and cultural characteristics of miriti fruit extractors from Sirituba Islan, Abaetetuba, Brazil (Continued)

Categories Variables Results
(%)

Complementary sources of income Retirement pensions 18.2

Bolsa família (a social welfare payment program) 36.4

Seguro defeso (stipends paid to fishers during months when fishing is prohibited) 4.5

Bolsa Família, seguro defeso, and bolsa verde (a payment for environmental services
program)

9.1

Bolsa família and fabrication of matapi 4.5

Bolsa família, bolsa verde, retirement pensions and fabrication of matapi 4.5

None 22.7
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happens, some miriti fruits just have no taste, they
just look like the fruit... even mucura, a wild animal,
they eat the best fruits, they prefer tastier miriti
fruits. You can see where a lot of miriti fruit was
eaten beneath the tree, you can take this miriti fruit,
wash it, and eat it… it is good, yummy! An animal
knows which is the best (Interviewer 4, 44 years old,
riverine man from Santa Maria).

There is a tree here that we name as chickens’ miriti
tree, because when the fruits fall down, the chickens
immediately come to eat them, because they are
very good. If we delay, none remains for us because
the chickens eat everything (Interviewer 5, 56 years
old, riverine woman from Costa Sirituba).

Palm trees, regarded as “good fruit providers,” are
assigned names, constituting personification or anthro-
pomorphization as described by Descola [15, 28]. From
this point onwards, the human-miriti tree relationship
intensifies because people start addressing the species in
a special way, respecting and preserving it. Residents do
not cut these palms’ bunches, and their fruits are not
intended for trade, but rather reserved for family con-
sumption or for gifting to friends and relatives. Their
“children” are also preserved, which—as riverine individ-
uals believe—will bear fruits as good as their “mother’s”.
The mother’s fruits are also left for animals to feed upon
because, as mentioned, animals prefer the best fruits.

Ages, colors, shapes, and flavors: the riverine peoples’
ethnoclassification system
The close relationship between riverine individuals, the
miriti tree, and their observations and insights about this
palm allows them to identify specific attributes and
properties of each tree. This makes it possible for them
to find various qualities and assign different uses, a qual-
ity that according to Descola [15] is characteristic of
traditional peoples; in this way, categories are established
within a species through metaphorical and metonymic
schemes that when organized permit the construction of
a classification system. This comes close to the categor-
ies used by Berlin et al. [29] and Berlin [29], in ethnobi-
ology studies that mention several categories to compare
the scientific and traditional peoples’ taxonomies, such
as, for instance, morphology.
Riverine peoples’ categorization comprises both the

palm tree (miritizeiro) and the miriti fruit (Table 2). The
palm tree is categorized according to sex, as pointed out
above, but also according to age (old and new) and size
(large and small)—categories that have similar features
since old trees are usually regarded as large and new
trees are regarded as small. Thus, it is believed that old/

large trees provide the sweetest fruits, while new/small
produce bitter fruits, which will become sweeter as the
palm tree grows and becomes older. For example, Inter-
viewer 6, a riverine man from Santa Maria do Rio Siri-
tuba reports, “the higher the miritizeiro, the better the
miriti (...), it becomes sweet, miriti is sweet”.
Several distinctions are assigned to the fruits, but the

most notable concerns pulp coloration; three different
miriti fruit varieties are defined: white miriti fruit, which
has clear or pale yellow pulp; yellow miriti fruit, with
yellow-orange pulp; and red miriti fruit, with purple-red
pulp. Notably, this classification form is also observed
among traditional peoples, such as the Maijuna from
Peru [30]. Other groups identify only two varieties, yel-
low and red [31], and white miriti fruit is categorized as
yellow. Sometimes, different uses are assigned to these
miriti fruit varieties.
Red miriti, for instance, is predominantly intended for

trade because it is regarded attractive and thus is pre-
ferred by local market goers. This fact is also observed
in Peru, where the red variety has the highest price in
the market [30, 31]. There are already projects to pro-
duce and spread seedlings of this variety to ensure the
preservation of the species and promote economic em-
powerment of local communities [30].
Despite the commercial preference for red miriti

fruit, as reported by Delgado et al. [31] and Gilmore
et al. [30] in Peru and in Sirituba, white and yellow
miriti fruits are also “harvested” and sold mainly in
the form of a mixture (pulp and peel), due to the
possibility of mixing the pulp of different varieties.
However, we notice that these varieties as a rule are
regarded as the tastiest and, as a consequence, are
greatly appreciated by local families as a part of their
diet. White miriti fruit is regarded as sweeter, and
people prefer to eat it raw and fresh together with
cassava flour. Yellow miriti fruit, which also has a
mild taste, is eaten fresh; however, most extract wine
[juice] to prepare porridge consumed on a daily basis
in the morning when the fruit is in season.
People also regard miriti fruits as sweeter or sourer

between fruits that are “assembled” and “cut,” categories
related to collection processes. Assembled miriti fruit is
that which is collected beneath palm trees after they
ripen and spontaneously fall; these are the so-called
“right time” fruits that are regarded as sweeter and of
better quality. Cut miriti fruit, in turn, is that which is
obtained by cutting bunches, occurring when the first
fruits fall down. Thus, the fruits are not fully ripe; as a
consequence, they are regarded as sour or tasteless.
Similar findings were reported by Mota et al. [32] among
mangaba fruit pickers from northeastern Brazil and by
Vieira-da-Silva and Reis [33] among pine nut gatherers
from southern Brazil.
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Ah, the tastiest ones just fall down, those are pretty
ripe. The cut ones, people often cut ahead of time
(...), the fruit is still sour; when it is not really ripe, it
is sour - its mixture, even its wine is sour ... and the
fruit itself, we cannot even eat it [raw], when it is
cut (Interviewer 3, an 82 year old riverine man from
Santa Maria).

Assembled fruit is better to eat; it is pretty
ripe; cut fruit is not, the one cuts and leavesit
“blackening” for eight days... assembled fruit is
different, one chooses it from beneath the tree;
it is better, it is already ripe (Interviewer 7, a
63 years old, riverine man from Costa
Sirituba).

Table 2 Ethnoclassification system of the miriti adopted by the riverine peoples inhabitants of the Sirituba Island, Abaetetuba, Brazil

Cat. Clas. Characteristics

Miriti palm Sex Male Palm tree that does not bear fruit, just puts flowers. It is usually knocked down
for port construction. However, riverine people dwellers emphasize that they only
do so in cases of extreme need, as they recognize that female palms need the
male to bear fruit.

Female Palm tree that bears fruit. Preserved for fruit collection.

Age Old Palm trees with more than three decades, usually females that for the long time
of fruiting are considered providers of good fruits, the “mothers” within the miritizal.
They present greater representativeness in the riverine people sociocultural system,
as they are attributed name to these palm trees, being respected by the families. Its
fruits are special and, therefore, the bunches are not cut; it is only collected on the
ground, restricting itself to family consumption and as a gift to friends, neighbors
and family members who live in the city.

New Palm trees up to two decades old. In the case of females, their fruits are considered
sour and are not very popular for family consumption, although they are collected for
sale. When they are close to an old palm tree, they are conserved and cared for, as
they are believed to be “daughters,” and when they reach the age of their “mothers,”
they will offer fruit as good as them.

Size Large Larger palm trees, which can be attributed to difficulty in climbing to cut the bunches
in the period of fruit collection, in some of these no one dares to climb, thus, only
take advantage of the fruit that fall. Sometimes, these palms are also considered ancient.

Small Small palm trees which are attributed to the ease of climbing to collect the fruits. They
are also considered young.

Miriti fruit Color White Fruit which has clear or pale yellow pulp, tending to white. These fruitare are considered
sweeter, better for pulp consumption, and good for preparing wine, although they do
not present an attractive color. This factor is also attributed to the low demand for this
type of fruit in the market, although it is mainly marketed to riverine people who are
living in the city and know that it tastes better and orders it. Its occurrence is less
frequent.

Yellow Fruit with yellow-orange pulp, slightly more intense than white. It presents a preference
similar to white, also being referred to as sweet fruit and better for the consumption of
the pulp and preparation of the wine, which presents better color and, therefore, is
preferred for this form of use. It is more accepted in the market than white.

Red Fruit with purple-red pulp. They are generally referred to as sour and strong fruit,
although they emerge as the most required by the market and, therefore, they are
mainly aimed at commercialization

Shape Round Circular-shaped fruit

Long Oval-shaped fruit

Size Big (Graúdo) Big fruit

Small (Jitito) Small fruit

Pulp ratio Fleshy (Carnudo) Fruits that present a high proportion of pulp in relation to the majority, resulting in
greater yield when pulping for commercialization of the mass.

Low flesh (Seco) Fruits that have a low proportion of pulp in relation to the majority, resulting in low
yield when pulping for commercialization of the mass.

Collection method Assembled (Juntado) Fruits that are collected under the palm trees of miriti presenting ripe bunches. They
are considered the fruit of the “right time” and, therefore, more delicious, “better to
eat because it is very ripe”.

Cut (Cortado) Fruits obtained by the bunch cutting process. They are generally considered sour
because they were harvested “ahead of time,” which implies that they are unripe.
They are predominantly intended for commercialization.
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Riverine people associate fruit ripening with peel
coloration, a fact that allows identifying ripe fruit
simply by looking at it. They report that ripe fruits
have the darkest peel, black, or opaque red (“tuíra,”
the local term). Thus, they stress that “assembled”
fruits may be eaten up to 24 h after collection since
they fall down already blackened, while “cut” fruits
have to be left to “blacken” within a period from 5 to
7 days. During this time, the fruits are arranged on
wooden and straw floors in huts built to accommo-
date miriti, the so-called “miriti fruit houses”. After-
wards, the climacteric fruit becomes ripe. This is also
confirmed by the fact that the stem detaches from
the fruits.
Insights in this regard were also reported by Mota

et al. [32] among mangaba fruit pickers from northeast-
ern Brazil who identify fruit ripening by peel color and
classify mangaba fruits according to collection proce-
dures, as being “windfall mangaba fruit”—those which
fall down spontaneously—and “capsized mangaba fruit”,
those “suddenly” collected (still unripe) and left to ripe,
similarly to miriti fruit.
Knowledge of the ecology of the palm tree allows the

riverine to define the “good” fruits to eat and/or sell, as
well as to determine the period and the appropriate form
of collection. According to Smith et al. [34], the local
knowledge is important to make decisions about the use
of biodiversity and its management. Schmidt and Ticktin
[17] add that the ecological knowledge systems of trad-
itional peoples on NWFPs are essential in the definition
of sustainable management systems, contributing to the
conservation of biodiversity.

The tradition that reinvents itself: changes and
innovations in miriti fruit extraction
For those who extract miriti fruit, the activity is viewed
as a tradition; gatherers refer to past generations as hav-
ing knowledge and practices that are passed on to suc-
ceeding generations [5], as observed in the narratives of
some interlocutors.

This is very old... it is a tradition from our great-
grandfathers, grandfathers, fathers, mothers. Some-
thing from a long time ago...when I realized I was a
person the world, I was already working with miriti
fruit (Interviewer 1, a 67 year old, riverine woman
from Santa Maria).

I have worked with miriti since I realized I was a
person in the world because my parents worked
with it, with the fruit... since childhood I have
worked with miriti (Interviewer 8, a 42 year old
riverine man from Santa Maria).

I started working with miriti since my father’s time,
right? First, people worked with miriti itself, right?
Then, I started selling miriti fruit... and we were
already participating in my father’s trade, right? (...)
He died and we have always worked with miriti
fruit. (...) My son has already taken control of the
business (Interviewer 9, a 42 year old riverine
woman from Santa Maria).

The above comments, although failing in temporal
precision, enable us to affirm that miriti fruit extraction
was already widely practiced in the past on the island.
Fruit extraction was one of man activity practices under-
taken by riverine families to be passed on from parents
to children through teaching and daily practice. This
corroborates the research of Toledo and Barrera-Bassols
[3] who state that traditional knowledge is derived from
the experience of subjects who are responsible for con-
structing such knowledge.
Tradition appropriated by riverine people when they

are young is subsequently reproduced when they get
married and establish new households. However, we
emphasize that practices learned are subject to modifica-
tions and, in the case of miriti fruit extraction, have
undergone changes mainly due to the introduction of
new technologies and attributed to demands and/or con-
sumer market requirements. This reflect the dynamic
nature of traditional knowledge, which as claimed by
Almeida [35] “sticks to actual processes and social sub-
jects who dialectically transform their practices (...), re-
defining their social relationship with nature,” in order
to ensure social representation [6].

“At some point long ago they started cutting the
bunches”: changes in the human-miriti relationship
Commercial interest in miriti fruits in the Abaetetuba
region has led to an increased extraction of this re-
source, which is no longer simply “assembled” beneath
palm trees; given the irregular fall of ripe fruits on a
spontaneous basis, requiring greater time is required to
collect the amount demanded by the market. This has
occurred in indigenous communities from the Peruvian
Amazon as well [30, 31], also causing changes in how
the fruit is obtained. Almeida [35] refers to this as a re-
definition of the man-nature relationship.
Moreover, unlike Peruvian and Brazilian indigenous

people who have come to cut palm trees in order to
have access to fruits [30, 31, 36], riverine individuals
from Sirituba began to cut only those bunches identified
as ripe; this practice enables them to meet market needs
within a required time period. This practice is also dis-
tinct from that adopted to collect açaí fruit (i.e., riverine
individuals climb the palm tree to extract fruits). In the
case of the miriti palm, people climb another tree close
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to the palm tree; then, a leaf from the latter is
reached, which is pulled and tied to the canopy of
the first, providing a bridge that enables the “cutter”
to arrive at the miriti tree canopy, where the bunch
is finally cut (Fig. 3). This is a strenuous activity that
requires great skill and is a male activity.
This “new” way of relating to nature raises some dis-

cussions regarding the social group under study. Some

fruit collectors believe that the new way of collecting
does not undermine nature’s time and by extension
therefore, God’s will [37]; the logic being that since cut-
ting is limited to bunches where fruits “are already fall-
ing down” (i.e., they are ripe), they are collected at the
“right time.” Others, usually collectors gathering fruits
for household consumption, do not agree with this
mindset; according to this group, fruits are picked

Fig. 3 Climbing scheme to cut miriti tree bunches on Sirituba Island
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“ahead of time”; thus, “for some time, miriti fruits do
not grow every year”. In this regard, several ethno-
graphic studies, such as Lima [38] conducted with the
Katukina people, highlight the punishments that super-
natural entities bring upon those who do not observe
the natural order of things. Both social groups consider
the possibility that nature fails to protect those who do
not observe its rules.
According to Woortmann [37], residents’ concern with

observing nature’s time or the time when “it can or
wants to provide” fruits reflects moral principles of the
human-nature relationship, where the former respects
the latter so it is able to reciprocate. In this context, the
author emphasizes the existence of a third agent, God,
who is regarded as the “owner” of nature and, in this
case, rewards man for respecting nature. Disrespect, on
the other hand, is seen as an offense to God’s will, and
as a consequence brings divine punishment, leading
one’s family to the state of “precisão” [need]. Those who
believe that cutting goes against God’s will illustrate this
view in that the attribute the year that miriti fruits fail to
grow with a time of need.
Our observations, however, allow us to show that col-

lectors have a predominantly reciprocal relationship [15,
39] with species in the floodplain ecosystem and, above
all, with the miriti tree. As previously mentioned, the
palm is often personified, and people assign a symbolic
value to it that prevents specific palms trees from being
felled. This corroborates Cottee-Jones and Whittaker
[40] who discuss the allocation of cultural values to cer-
tain species as a key to ensuring their preservation.
This reciprocity involving riverine people and the mir-

iti tree has an ecological aspect that also benefits other
species, such as animals that feed on miriti fruits, plant
species that are favored by the shade of this palm, and
the fertilizer produced through by decomposing leaves.
Thus, by ensuring perpetuation of the miriti tree and
the other plant species, the riverine individual also bene-
fits, and her/his reproduction is guaranteed as a part of
nature, corroborating the idea of Descola [15, 39] that
relates the kosmos’ balance of reciprocal exchanges be-
tween beings of nature.
Moreover, we highlight riverine peoples’ ecological

knowledge, flexibility, and resilience even under external
pressure (from the market and research and rural out-
reach institutions advocating for production innova-
tions). They have outlined strategies to ensure the
reproduction of palm trees and, as a consequence, the
maintenance of their way of life [6] because the practice
of cutting fruits is a sustainable practice, satisfying the
demand and preserving wild populations [41]. In Peru,
climbing courses have been carried out to learn strat-
egies of collecting miriti fruits in order to avoid felling
palm trees [30, 31, 42, 43].

New requirements, new knowledge: new tradition?
Increased demand for miriti fruits in the market of
Abaetetuba, resulting from increased commercial inter-
est in this product since the 1990s, implied changes not
only in collection procedures, but also in certain prac-
tices and the incorporation of new instruments to
process fruits that are derived from market
requirements.
Transformations and the inclusion of new technologies

into traditional practices to meet production (quantity
and quality) demands of dominant markets [44] have
been reported by other studies on various traditional
groups, such as indigenous communities devoted to mir-
iti fruit collection in Peru [30], pine nut gatherers from
Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul, southern Brazil
[14, 45], and mangaba fruit pickers from northern and
northeastern Brazil [32].
The results of these studies point out that such re-

quirements have increased according to the scale
achieved by these products that may range from local to
global. However, none of them suggests that such re-
quirements lead to the extinction of tradition; however,
some authors outline the risks of biocultural erosion
[46]. Traditional peoples have a degree of autonomy
[47], and as a consequence, they find ways of meeting
new requirements without denying their lifestyles. More-
over, they are observers and experimenters, introducing
or rejecting “innovations” according to their perceptions
[37, 48].
Thus, the miriti fruit collectors have stopped using

potes (clay pot, commonly used to store water) and tinas
(clay bowl) made of clay, which were adopted as con-
tainers to carry the fruits to fires for softening, and re-
placed them with metal cylinders (the so-called latão or
bidão, in the local language) an object that has been
used for about 20 years, as reported by Interviewer 10:

When I was born, I saw my mother softening miriti
fruits in a pote, sometimes in a tina, big tinas made
of clay. Using cylinders is a relatively recent proced-
ure... I think it has been used for about 20 years;
people have been using cylinders for about this
length of time. I personally believe that the reason
was that the cylinder can store more fruit... 12
rasas... Some pots cannot even store 1 rasa... So, it
is not much to sell, and people have to work more
(Interviewer 10, a 56 year old, riverine woman from
Santa Maria).

The statement by Interviewer 10, a woman devoted to
miriti fruit extraction since her childhood, reveals that
the introduction of cylinders was due to cylinder cap-
acity, which allows softening a larger amount of fruits
per day. This provides a convenience for miriti
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collectors, who can process a greater amount of the
product and thus meet market demand in a shorter
amount of time while working less. Therefore, we notice
that riverine people are not obtuse or against change;
they are open to “innovation,” provided that it ensures
family reproduction [37].
The same may be noticed regarding the adoption of

“scraping”, which, due to market changes (i.e., demand
for fruit mixture), came to be incorporated into riverine
peoples’ practices for nearly 10 years as illustrated below:

Back then, at the time when my mother softened
miriti fruits, and even I softened them a while ago,
right? (...) We took everything in seed, the fruit, to it
resell in the town, right? And recently, what are we
doing? For about 10 years, people started scraping
the miriti fruit (Interviewer 10, a 56 year old riverine
woman from Santa Maria).

Previously, as reported by Interviewer 10, the fruits
were only softened and sold as lumps; now, they are
pulped, something, which, at that time, required new in-
struments. Thus, along with this new practice, miriti
fruit “scraping,” some objects already observed in collec-
tors’ sociocultural universe were taken from their ori-
ginal contexts to be used as working tools. These took
on other functions and meanings: spoons became fruit
scrapers; bowls and pots were used to store the pulp;
and panniers, previously used to collect fruits, gained a
new function: storing the soft fruits that were scraped.
The incorporation of scraping as a new practice also

resulted in a rearrangement of FPE’s—as it required a
greater availability of manpower and “time” to execute
work. Thus, riverine individuals started to pulp fruits at
dawn, a time at which family members—those who live
in the same house and others who have a consanguin-
eous or emotional connection [49]—gather for fulfilling

the task (Fig. 4). Men, women, and children, armed with
spoons and pots or bowls, sit on the ground or on im-
provised seats (stools) with soft miriti fruit rasas before
them and remove the mass from miriti fruits. Their abil-
ity to fulfill this task is impressive. Adults and children
quickly “scrape” fruits, which are carefully selected, sep-
arating those regarded as inadequate for trade or for
consumption due to injury, rotting, or “slime”.
This period is often tiresome, and the work considered

difficult, but it is also a time to talk about family affairs,
the community, soap operas, and daily news. Stories,
tales, and jokes are told—all of which ensures sociability
[50] between riverine individuals, guaranteeing the
(re)production of knowledge and practices transmitted
through the interaction between various generations,
(re)constructing such traditions on a collective basis.
This shows that the miriti extractivism practiced by the

riverine people of Sirituba goes beyond a simple economic
activity focused on the provision of the family; it is a trad-
itional practice permeated with cultural values, which is
performed independently of the income, corroborating
with that found by Sakai et al. [51] about the use of non-
timber forest products by people in rural Borneo.

Conclusion
Knowledge, practices, and beliefs inherent to the riverine
universe are clearly seen in the relationship Amazonian
peasants (riverine peoples) have with the miriti tree—by
personifying it, assigning holiness to it, and establishing
a reciprocal pact. This allows, even in face of the grow-
ing commercial demand for miriti fruits (mixture) and
the unchallenged increase in the extraction of this prod-
uct, the conservation of floodplain biodiversity, and as a
consequence, the reproduction of riverine people inte-
gral to the local ecosystem.
Similarly, we believe that the incorporation of new

tools, practices, and above all, knowledge of miriti fruit
extraction, resulting from external requirements of a
dominant society, in the meaning proposed by Wolf
[45], expresses the dynamic nature of tradition that, as
pointed out by many scholars, adapts to conditions im-
posed from the outside to ensure group social
reproduction. And, particularly in this case, we
emphasize the production of a new sociability that, by
interconnecting various riverine generations, ensures not
only the transmission, but the joint construction of this
tradition; we perceive this as the continued renewal of
the past into the present.
Finally, we emphasize the importance of traditional

knowledge and practices for biodiversity preservation
and corroborate the numerous studies pointing to the
need to recognize and use them to guide public policies
and natural resource management systems, aiming for
sustainable ways to manage and use biodiversity.

Fig. 4 Riverine family scraping miriti fruits
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